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Reece Frith 18 - 7 - 21 

 
“Repentance from Dead Works” 

Hebrews 6:1 - 2 
 
So for the last few weeks we’ve been making our way through Hebrews 6 verse 1 
and 2 which talk about the basic teachings about what it means to be a follower 
of Jesus. 
 
We’ve looked at faith - faith that believes God for things and faith that endures 
hard times. We also saw that faith is not simply cognitive assent, it’s also acting; 
faith is doing. 
We talked about the laying on of hands which has to with affirmation and 
commissioning, with impartation and with healing.  
Then last week we talked about what? 
Washings.  
Whatever muck or dirt or dung we have a God who can make us clean through 
what Jesus has done by the Holy Spirit. 
 
This morning we’re looking at the first phrase - “let us move beyond the 
elementary teachings about Christ and be taken forward to maturity, not laying 
again the foundation of repentance dead works...” 
 
What are “dead works”? 
 
I mean, there are good works. 
Jesus says let your good works shine before others.1 
Paul says that we are created in Christ Jesus to do good works.2 
In Hebrews 10 we are to spur “one another on toward love and good deeds.”3

 

 
So “What is the difference between good deeds or works and dead works?” 
 
What do you think? 
How do you know the difference? 
Tell the person next to you. 
 
For one, we can make lists. 
In Scripture these have been gained the term vice lists. 
 

                                                
1
 Matthew 5:16 

2
 Ephesians 2:10 

3
 Hebrews 10:24 
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For example Jesus said: 
“For out of the heart come evil thoughts, murder, adultery, sexual 
immorality, theft, false testimony, slander.”4 

 
Paul writes: 

“The acts of the sinful nature are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and 
debauchery; idolatry and witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, 
selfish ambition, dissensions, factions and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and 
the like.”5 

 
These lists are helpful to a point. 
It is helpful to know there is right and wrong, good and evil, and we can spell 
these out.  
 
The thing about lists is for one, they’re never comprehensive enough. 
We can always find exceptions.  
In these passages arrogance isn’t listed and neither is self-righteousness. 
 
The other aspect is that these are all negatives. 
 
The writer of Hebrews could have easily said, “Repentance from sin”. 
 
The wording is unique. 
It doesn’t suggest the negatives, what we might explicitly call sin. 
 
The suggestion is that these are works or deeds have the appearance of being 
good. 
 
Skye Jethani is a pastor and author who wrote about how he observed some 
people trying to live the Christian faith. 
 

 He saw people who believed if they follow divine rules and morality, they 
could avoid calamity and be assured of blessing. 

 
You know, if you obey his commands; if they gather to worship on a 
Sunday; if they tithe; if they serve in the Sunday School or the kitchen, and 
if they abstain from gross immorality, God will bless their lives. 

 
But because of the world we live in calamity would always strike. 

                                                
4
 Matthew 15:19 

5
 Galatians 5:19  
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These people become embittered or angry because they had kept the 
rules. 
“I’ve lived such a good life; it’s so unfair”. 
Or, “He was such a good man; how could God let this happen to him?” 

  

 Then others who God reduced God to the giver of divine principles.  
God exists for the laws or principles you can deduce; you know, 7 steps to 
your best life now, 12 keys to better marriage; how to raise kid’s God’s 
way, Leadership laws for the 21st Century, 9 Secrets to financial success and 
so on. 
 
In fact someone wrote a book called Jesus, CEO. 
What the author did is she looked at the New Testament and Jesus’ life, 
and from that reduced Christ’s management style down to three core 
principles. Then she asserted that these could be applied to any area of 
leadership. Then she said, “Anyone who practices these spiritual principles 
is bound to experience success... success [is] guaranteed.” 

 

 Then those whose faith is centred on what can be gained from God - God 
exists, yes, but He exists to meet our needs and desires. 

 There is some truth here. 
 God is the giver of all that is good.  
 Jesus taught as to ask our Father God for what we need. 
  

What some people do though is they take this single aspect of divine-
human relationship and make it the whole. 
The basis of the Christian life for them was what they could get out of it. 
For some people it’s community, a place of belonging.  
 
This God is part therapist, part butler, part ATM machine.  

 

 Then there are some people and they are driven by what they do for God; 
they are driven to achieve. 
There’s always some goal, some mission, some vision to accomplish in 
God’s name - and it’s all good stuff.  

 When these were being met, they are met with applause.  
 And when the applause stopped they were driven to work harder. 
  

Dave was a pastor and when he first came to his church it was a small 
congregation but after 12 years of hard work, it became a mega-church 
numbering in the thousands. At its height Dave received a plaque for being 
one of the ten fastest growing churches in the city.  
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However not long after, Dave and a few other leaders took the plaque into 
the woods, put it on a tree and shot it full of holes. They hated what it 
stood for. 
Why? Inside he was mess. In achieving all that he had for God he was 
sacrificing his family life and his health.  
Worst of all it was deadly to his soul. There was an emptiness that was 
almost unbearable.  

 
All of these people were doing “dead works”. 
 
These are acts or deeds or rituals that are no longer done out of love for God or 
because of what God has done for us. 
 
They had the appearance of the good but at the heart Jesus is decentred. 
The motivations are all wrong. 
 
Think of Jesus’ teaching on giving on prayer: 
 

“...when you give to those in need, do not announce it with trumpets, as 
the hypocrites do in the synagogues and on the streets, to be honoured by 
others. 
Truly I tell you, they have received their reward in full. 
 
“...when you pray, do not be like the hypocrites, for they love to pray 
standing in the synagogues and on the street corners to be seen by others. 
Truly I tell you, they have received their reward in full.” 

 
 
Here’s where I’m up to: what makes something a “Dead work” is act or deed or 
ritual that has the appearance of being good and are a substitute to real 
relationship with God. 
 
They’re lethal because they are so subtlety deceptive into thinking we’re doing 
well when in fact we’re dying on the inside. 
 

John Ortberg tells the story of a woman at her kitchen sink who spots her 
dog in the next door neighbour’s property with their pet rabbit firmly 
grasped in its jaws. In a panic she races out the door, leaps over the fence, 
prizes open the dog’s jaws, grabs the rabbit, leaps over the fence again and 
races up to the bathroom. She runs the hot water, shampoos the rabbit’s 
fur, blow dries it, runs down the stairs, out the door, leaps over the fence 
and places the rabbit inside its cage.  
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Some hours later there is an almighty scream from next door.  
So again, she sprints out the door, leaps over the fence and asks, ‘What’s 
the matter?’  
“You will not believe it,” she is told, “but two weeks ago our pet rabbit died 
and we buried it. But now it has come back to life again!” 

 
The point is that many of us can be like the pet rabbit – all fluffy or nice on the 
outside but actually dead and buried on the inside.  
It is possible to be buried and dead in our hearts before we’re actually dead and 
buried in the ground.  
 
We may read the Bible, give to charity, have attended Sunday worship for 30, 40 
or 50 years, sing and play hymns and pray… yet these are all a substitute for real 
relationship with Jesus. 
 
So we have to ask: 

How do we repent from “dead works”? 
 
Again, tell the person next to you. 
 
If ‘dead works’ are good, how do you repent from good things?  
How do you repent from giving to those in need, or sharing the good news or 
attending church? 
 
Repentance then isn’t necessarily changing what you do. 
 
Nor is it about second our every decision though there are times for doing an 
honest motivational inventory. 
(Again there is place for introspection in some seasons of our lives). 
 
Is being sorry but that’s not all.  
It is a change in mind but that’s not all either. 
 
Repentance is a change in orientation. 
 
It’s about re-orientating our lives. 
 
Come with me to John chapter 6 verse 28 and 29: 

“Then they asked him, “What must we do to do the works God requires?” 
Jesus answered, “The work of God is this: to believe in the one he has 
sent.” 
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Then Jesus goes on to say in verse 35: 
“I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never go hungry, and 
whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.” 

 
It’s saying all that I am and all I can do is no substitute for who God is. 
 
That You Lord are the source of what is good.  
Good works flow from You. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


